Professional Mobile Detailing at YOUR Location
Phone: 360-239-1359
www.FirehouseDetail.com

FirehouseDetail@Comcast.net
www.Facebook.com/FirehouseMobileDetail

Hello…
I would like to take the opportunity to introduce Firehouse Mobile Detail and myself. My name
is Mike Sommer, and I am the owner / operator of Firehouse Mobile Detail. I have been employed full
time in the emergency services field and have been a Firefighter / EMT for over 20 years now. One of
the many fire service traditions is keeping all of our apparatus sparkling clean and waxed. When the
taxpayers are buying fire trucks with costs upwards of a million dollars for a ladder truck, they are
expected to look nice and well cared for. But more than that, it’s pride of ownership to have a clean,
well-maintained, nice looking vehicle, as it is likely your second highest investment.
By providing mobile service, you get the convivence of not having to drop your car off and be without
it, should an emergency arise. I can be completely self-contained if needed with a quiet generator and
a water tank with pumps. I can literally detail your car anywhere! (with permission of course).
I have been detailing for over 25 years and professionally for the last 6. I have had professional
training and use only the highest quality professional products from Griot’s Garage, IGL Coatings, ZEP
Industries, Meguire’s Professional, P&S Detail, and 3D Products.

I am an authorized installer for IGL Coatings, a high-end Malaysian industrial coating company. I’m the
only installer in the South Sound region in fact.

Please visit my website at www.FirehouseDetail.com, and on
Facebook (FirehouseMobileDetail) for more information and
photos of my recently completed details.
Ask about discounts for Military, Law Enforcement and Fire / EMS.

Thanks for your time and stay safe!!
Mike Sommer
@FirehouseMobileDetail

Serving Thurston County and all of the South Sound

